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How does "Measure Pricing Work'? Mrs. Carl Stanford ponders Hinky Dinky's Measure Pricing poster at Store 13 in Omaha - with the
help of daughter Diane, 5, while another daughter waits patiently. (Photo by Joyce Gwin.J

HinkyDinkyScoresAnotherFirst
BringsMidwest"MeasurePricing"

"MeasurePricing"hascometo the Midwest.
It was introducedby Hinky Dinky to help consumersdecidewhich brand and size makesthe bestandmost

economicalbuy.
It's anotherserviceto accommodateconsumerswho havebeenseekinga systemthat would help them make

compansons. .

The answerto this needis providedby Hinky Dinky's dualpricingsystem- the first largesupermarketchainin
the Midwestto introduceit. ... Story onPage3
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ForThoseWhoSeekSelf-Improvement

Want to Preparefor FuturePromotion?

Jointhe "TuitionRefund"Program
Ron Malousek works in Wahoo,

Nebraska. He is a grocery clerk in
Hinky Dinky Store 41. He started
there in August of 1966 after
graduation from high school.

Ron likes the grocery business and
wants to get ahead. About three
months ago he talked to his store
manager, Walt Barsell, about a tuition
refund plan hy had heard about. Walt
was happy to see Ron's interest and
gave him all the information he had
available. He also supplied him with
the necessary application form.

Ron decided to take the Home
Study Course offered by Cornell
University - one that many other
Hinky Dinky employees had taken.
This course was designed to fit the
needs of people in the food industry
based on a survey made for the
National Association of Food Chains.

Under Hinky Dinky's "Tuition
Refund Program" Ron was able to
receive a refund of one-half the
tuition for the course.

This program is available to you,
too. Any full-time employe is eligible
to apply and Hinky Dinky
management welcomes and urges
more employees to take advantage of
this opportunity.

The watchword is "act now!"
The requirements are few. You

must obtain an application blank from
your manager and it must have his
signature of approval. The course, or
courses, must be reasonably related to
your present work or a possible future
position with the company. You must
attend an accredited college or high
school or acceptable home study
course such as those offered by
Cornell University. There is a liberal
maximum amount of refund under
the program.

Last year employes who
participated enrolled for courses
through such schools as Des Moines
Public Schools, Drake University at
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Walt Barsell, Manager of Store 41 in Wahoo presents diploma from Cornell University to
Ron Malousek upon the completion of his Home Study Course.

Des Moines, Bellevue College at
Bellevue, Neb., Midland College at
Fremont, Neb., the University of
Nebraska at Omaha, the University of
Nebraska at Lincoln, and Cornell
Home Study Division - Cornell
University at Ithaca, N.Y.

A sampling of some of the courses
that would be covered by the program
are accounting, public speech,
business, economics, marketing, and
psychology.

Among those who participated in
the program during the 1969-70
school year were:

Darell DePrez, grocery manager

Store 56, promoted to Assistant
Manager of Store 102.

Dick Foster, manager trainee,
promoted to assistant manager of
Store 55.

Robert McDermott, assistant
manager of Store 90, promoted to
manager, Store 39.

Bert King, programmer analyst,
promoted to assistant director
management information systems.

This is a real opportunity and the
time is right. If you, like Ron, are
looking to the future and would like
help on the way, ask your manager
about the "Tuition Refund Program."



MeasurePricing
Aidto Consumer

"Measure Pricing" is a big and important phrase today,
and Hinky Dinky - taking the lead - introduced it to the
Midwest.

Consumer specialists have indicated the unit pricing
service not only saves shoppers money but also can make
manufacturers begin packaging food and soap products in
more equal-sized containers.

Hinky Dinky initiated the new system on a trial basis in
Omaha, Council Bluffs, Lincoln, Bellevue and Des Moines.
If customers approve, it will be expanded to all the
company's super markets throughout Nebraska and Iowa.

The program, announced at a recent press conference at
Store 13 at 35th and Q Streets in Omaha, acquainted the
news media with Hinky Dinky's .plans.

Tom Brown, director of advertising and public relations;
Bill Fast, district manager and Alan Priesman, special
projects, conducted the press conference and answered
questions.

Measure Pricing was explained as a system designed to
help consumers make instant comparisons, and buy more
intelligently. It is designed to make it' easier for the
customer to decide which brand and size is the best and
most economical buy.

Public interest in Measure Pricing runs high, and this
was indicated by the prominent display given to the Hinky
Dinky announcement by the Omaha World-Herald in its
Sunday edition, August 9.

Charles A. Monasee, president of Hinky Dinky,

explained it as a new method of pricing to be used on
about 1,500 items.

In addition to placing the cost per item on some
products, the cost per ounce is shown on the same
products. This dual pricing system will be used on juices,
canned fruits, canned vegetables, cereals and laundry soap
products.

As quoted in the Omaha World-Herald, Mr. Monasee
said:

"We felt these were the five categories where the
customer was most interested in comparing prices because
they involve many sizes and qualities."

This enables the consumer to tell at a glance whether a
1O-ounce size product is more economical than a IS-ounce
size of the same product.

Mr. Monasee explained further:
"The facts always have been there, but it is too much

work to cope with them. We're trying to make this simple
because there really are better ways to buy. If a shopper
sees what the difference in cost is, ounce for ounce,
between the two packages, she can see which is cheaper."

Prices of each item are prepared by Hinky Dinky's
computer. Aside from affixing the new price tags to the
shelves, signs in Hinky Dinky stores will tell the shopper
which is the best national brand and the best private brand
according to weight.

Measure Pricing Shelf Sign.
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ThreeHonoredat RetirementLuncheon

Represent941/2YearsCombinedService

When Earl Merica came to work as
a truck driver for Hinky Dinky on
October 6, 1931, the company was
only six years old.

Later he be-
came warehouse
foreman, and his

~
/;. service record of

38Y2 years now
~,spans all but

those first few
years of Hinky
Dinky's history.

Earl and two
other long-time
employes were

honored at a luncheon at which com-
pany officers paid tribute to the trio
- two from the warehouse and one
truck driver.

Earl Merica

The retirees represent combined
service records totaling 94Y2years.

George Carlin, with 34 years service
since Earl hired him as a truck driver,
and John (Mack) McWha, with 22
years of service, joined in the retire-
ment festivities at Villa West in Mil-
lard August 4.

Reminiscenses
0 f those early
days abounded at
the luncheon, and
many amusing
and interesting in-
cidents were re-
counted.

The trio reminisced about the first
trucks used by the company, and how
merchandise was delivered, some
times by tying produce on top or on
the fenders to get everything on one
load.

They told how
a crate of lettuce
was sawed in half
to accommodate
a store's order for
only half a case!

George Carlin
felt fortunate to
be there at all, in
view of a close
call in an accident a few years ago
when he was run over by a semi. He
credits his still being alive to his small
frame.

George Carlin

A spirit of good fellowship and
humor characterized the retirement
luncheon at which some gentle ribbing
took place.

Chuck Monasee, Hinky Dinky presi-
dent, citing Earl's 38Yzyear service
record, teased him with the comment,
"I thought you were going to hit the
40 year mark," which brought a retort
from Earl that he had decided not to
wait that long.

Mr. Monasee,
addressing the
gTOUp, .observed
that it speaks well
for a company
that can boast of JohnMcWha
so many employees who have served
for so many years.

Wayne Bartley, vice president,
noted some companies fail when they
lose their leader, but that when leader-
ship knows how to delegate responsi-
bility to those coming up through the
ranks, companies continue growing,
even when retirement claims ex-
perienced and valued employes.

HaroldMurrayAssumesSanitationCoordinatorPost
Harold Murray has been appointed to the newly-created post of Sanitation

Coordinator.
The veteran of 38-years service in the Hinky Dinky company undertakes a I

job created by new requirements of the food industry. His responsibility will be
to find new and more sanitary operating methods.

Mr. Murray will coordinate and develop new methods, seek new equipment,
and help develop training in the methods to meet today's requirements.

He will be succeeded as east district meat supervisor by Jim Garrison, who
most recently has served as meat supervisor in Des Moines and Sioux City.
Previously, he worked in store management training. He will continue to make
his home in Des Moines where he has been active in civic work.

Jim Schmidt again will assume meat supervision of the Lincoln stores which
temporarily had been assigned to Harold Murray during the opening of Stores
106 and 107 in the West District.
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Personnel Changes

PACE Coordinator Assigned

Jack Zuerlein

Jack Zuerlein, former warehouse
foreman, assumed the duties of PACE
Coordinator August 17.

He will serve as a liason between
stores and the Data Processing Center,
and as a troubleshooter for the stores.
He also will assist in development of
future application of PACE.

Jack comes to his new post with
store experience, and work in the
warehouse. After a brief training and
indoctrination program, he will assist
stores with problems they may have
with PACE.

Personnel Changes

East District
Richard Foster - Manager trainee

to assistantmanager,Store 55.

Harold Bluford - Store clerk, to
grocery manager, Store 67.

Ted Heckman - Journeyman meat
cutter, Store 66, to market manager,
Store 55.

Ray Leonetti - Market manager,
Store 55, to market manager, Store
70.

Fred Deaver - Market manager,
Store 70, to market manager, Store
65.

Central District

Tom Gleason - Produce manager,
Store 5, to produce manager, Store
64.

Jeff McDermott - Produce clerk,
Store 1, to produce manager, Store 5.

ZOO ADOPTS TARANTULA

Thanks to a Hinky Dinky truck
driver, the Henry Doorly Zoo in
Omaha has been enriched by the
acquisition of a tarantula.

It came about when Hinky Dinky
truck driver, Jerry Beck, trapped the
tarantula while he and his family were
camping at Murray Lake in the Ard-
more, Oklahoma, area. The hairy
spider was placed in a peanut jar, and
transported to Omaha.

The Becks' ll-year-old son, Randy,
offered the find to the Henry Doorly
Zoo. Acceptance of the offer prompt-
ed the Beck family to breathe easier in
the knowledge that its interesting
guest had found a home elsewhere.

WhatDoYouBid???
The Credit Union has a repossessedcar

in the compound for sale. It is a 1962
Buick, needs some work done on it. It
could be an ideal car for someone's son
who likes to tinker with cars. The best
bid takes the car home. Contact Credit
Union by calling the main office Monday
through Friday, 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., -
331-7103, Ext. 212 or 206 for further
information.

Dick Rochman, director of dairy and
frozen food sales, was a guest speaker at the
Roberts Dairy convention for branch man-
agers and key personnel. The three-day
meeting was held at the Highland Country
Club. Hinky Dinky president, Chuck Mona-
see, also attended the meeting.

CREDITUNIONFACTS
The Credit Union is growing by

leaps and bounds.
More full-time employes are

urged to join the family of savers.
Anyone not a Credit Union

member, but who wants to join,
need only call the Credit Union
office, and an account will be set
up with deductions arranged.

As little as $1 a week may be put
in the account which pays 5 per
cent dividends annually.

The larger your Credit Union
gets, the more dividends available
for members.

To join, send in your name,
address and $5.25, and the office
will take care of the rest.

State the amount you desire de-
ducted each week.

The $5 always is yours, and
keeps the account open, and the
25c fee need not be paid again.

Let's make the Credit Union
really BIG!

Join NOW, and get hooked on
Saving - it's habit-forming!
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What Can Yon Do for Denise?
Last year in Omaha and Council Bluffs,
You helped treat 468 mentally handicapped children and

adults.
You helped find homes for 438 children through adoption

services.
You helped provide services for 4,530 elderly people in Omaha

and Council Bluffs.
You took care of 137 kids in day-care centers.
And you helped aid 3,678 military servicemen or their

families.

These are some of the things you did last year with your
Fair Share to the Heart of the Midlands United Appeal. We'd
like to say thank you, and we hope this year you'll help us
help Denise.

Your
Fair

Share

M'akesIt Happen
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Store22, Omaha

Mr. and Mrs. Wes Humphrey spent three
weeks vacationing in California and Las
Vegas,with a side trip into Mexico.

Friends and fellow employees extend
sympathy to Bob Nicholswho lost his father
after a long illness.

Store37, Columbus
Market manager Leroy Gillham and wife

celebrated their 11th wedding anniversary
August 2.

Store 44, CouncilBluffs
Steve Brown was forced to spend some

time in the hospital with pneumonia.

Store 49, North Platte
Dick Leckenby and family enjoyed a

three week trip to the Ozarks from late July
to mid August.

Manager Ray Jones celebrated his 6th
anniversary in North Platte Store 49 helping
reset the store.

Store52, Omaha
The wedding of John Yost and Donna

Steinspringwasa July 11th event.
Store 52 won a fast ball game over Store

103 with a score of 48-6.

Store55, DesMoines
Joan Mozena, part time office girl, and

James Hagans, former assistant manager at
66, were married August 8 at Scranton,
Iowa. Best man was John Gogerty, market
manager of 65; groomsman was Don Losee,
produce man at 55.

Dennis and Loretta Diekman celebrated
their eighth wedding anniversary on August
18. Dennisis manager at Store 55.

Diane Snider has transfered from 66 to 55
as head cashier.

Dick Foster, manager trainee, has been
namedassistantmanagerof 55.

Store56, Fremont
Art Wurm's daughter Bev was married to

Steve Smith on July 3. They are living in
Denver,Colorado.

Lilly Brown had the misfortune to break a
bone in her foot and will be off work for a
time.

Store57, CouncilBluffs
Our sympathy to Jessie Meyer, whose

mother Mrs. Isabel Woods of St. Joseph,
Missouripassed away July 29.

Store58, DesMoines
Duane DeSart and Linda Geesman were

married June 21. Duane is a stocker at Store
58, his bride comes from Fenton, Iowa.

Craig Bailey (produce department) and
Renee Witte were married on June 20.

Store 58 has a softball team that seems
unbeatable. 3-0 up to now. II-lOin a come

."'I!;.

from behind victory over K-Mart; two games
against Hinky Dinky Store 65 - 30 to 13
and 19-2. All challenges accepted - with 58
victories. Bob Graham, frozen food depart-
ment is manager of this great team.

Ollie Lilligard from the meat department
has been off work with an extended illness.
Fellow employes sent her a get-wellmessage.

Store 59, lincoln
Manager Bob Steinberger and family en-

joyed a Minnesota vacation.
Corky Siemering was visited by his

daughter and her family from New London,
Connecticut.

Lillie Lloyd was back at Store 59 for a
few days, helping acquaint customers with
the new measure pricing. Lillie retired last
spring and customers and fellow employes
were happy to see her again.

Mike Starita of the produce department
spent a few days fishing in Canada. Mike's
son Joe has returned from working in
Europe this summer and reports a very
interesting and inspiring time.
Store 62, lincoln

Store 62 joined in with the ten year
anniversary celebration of the Gateway
Shopping Center. They had a great turn out
for 10c ham sandwiches and 5c double dip
ice cream cones.

Vacation news: Ed Rohleder and family
spent two weeks touring Colorado and
Kansas.

Duane Iburg family spent 3 weeks in
Denver, Phoenix, Los Angeles, and San
Francisco.

Ben and Polly Mielak spent two weeks at
their cabin at Silver Creek, Nebraska, and in
Colorado Springs.

Jerry Nutter went to National Guard
Camp in Colorado Springsfor two weeks.

The Marv Vinsonhaler family were in
Minnesota boating and fishing on their vaca-
tion.

Store 66, DesMoines
In a football game Thursday, August 13,

Store 66 beat Store 55, 21-0. BillWongand
Darrell Cook were the outstanding players.
Store69, Lincoln

Wedding bells rang July 18 at St. Cecilia,
Hastings, Nebraska for Mike Tracy and
Connie Faber.

Store80, Omaha
Joe Nigro, produce manager, slid into

home base playing ball and suffered a
concussion. He washospitalized for a time in
BerganMercy Hospital.

Store103,Omaha
Peg Towey and "Doc" Buell were married

September 5.

Store107,Hastings
Mrs. Larry Fahrenholtz, with a helping

hand from employes of Store 107, gave

Larry a surprise birthday party August 4 at
their home. Larry Schroeder and wife Kate
from Store 68 in Grand Island and about 45
employes from 107 honored Larry. The
party was a complete surprise to Larry. Dave
Cotton, Larry's assistant manager, drove
home from National Guard Duty in Lincoln
for the occasion.

35th Anniversary
A 35th anniversaryparty held for Ben E.

Mielak, Store 62, Lincoln, brought this note
of thanks from him:

"1 certainly want to thank Hinky Dinky
for putting on this 35th anniversaryparty
for me. It really was GREA T. Many friends
from out of town came to congratulate and
enjoy a piece of cake with me and our nice
people here in Lincoln.

"Thanks again for the party. "

81RTHS
Mr. and Mrs.Joe Schueler- 6 lb. 1572oz.

girl,JeaneMarie,6/15/70 (Store63).
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Zuerlein - 7 lb. 5 oz.

girl, Katherine Therese, 8/1/70 (HDDC).
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Neiswanger- boy,

Mark Allen, 7/2/70 (Store 69).
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Owens- 10 lb. boy,

Danny Michael,7/4/70 (Store 13).
Mr. and Mrs. John Russell - 5 lb. 14 oz.

girl, Tiffany Marnee, 7/2/70 (Store 37).
Mr. and Mrs. David Ricenbaw - 7 lb. 4

oz. boy, Korey David, 7/28/70 (Store 37).
New Grandmother - Opal Krstzer (Store

22) - girl, Mary Lou, 7 lb. 8 oz. Parents,
Mark and Mary York, 6/15/70.
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HINKY DINKY DAY
AT THE OMAHA ZOO

Hinky Dinky sponsored a "Day at the Zoo" in Omaha
recently, providing free tickets at super-markets in Omaha
and the surrounding area. It was for children, accompanied
by adults. Popularity of the event was demonstrated by
the record attendance of lO,800. Hinky Dinky provided
free peanuts to feed the animals. Everybody got into the
act, and used up 1,000 pounds of peanuts!
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